
List of Lots Sold in e-Auction 
[for MECH. AND GSD/MYSORE, from 30-OCT-15 to 30-OCT-15]  

S.N. 
Lot-No/ 
Lot-Id Description Quantity 

Sale-
Rate Sale-Value Firm 

1 APAPD1096A1055NFS15G1 
88102 

Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable Value Regulated Lead Acid Batteries 
of 1100 AH capacity of different make such as Microtek-48 Nos, Exide-314 Nos 
and HBL-18 Nos and AMARAJA-03 Nos. Total-383 Nos on as is where is 
condition available under the custody of CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. Inside 
condemned Battery godown Bin No.1096A and In front of 07 ward Bin No.1055 
Note. The successful bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of 
the original CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify 
the Xerox copy and keep in record for further action. This should be done before 
making first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass 
book and other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking 
delivery for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB 
pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For 
interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

383 4260 1631580.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

2 APAPD1093-1094-
1095NFS15G1 

88103 

Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable TL Batteries of 120 AH capacity 
Different make Such as Kirloskar-103 Nos, HBL-463 Nos, Labco-107 Nos, 
Exide-81 Nos, Celtek-106 Nos, Southeren-79 Nos, Star Plus-57 Nos, Jumbo-64 
Nos and Microtek-40 Nos and TL Batteries of 120 AH [VRLA] AMARAJA -20 
Nos. Total-1120 Nos on as is where is condition available under the custody of 
CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. Inside of the Cond. Battery Godown at Bin No. 1095, 
1095A, 1094A and Inside of the Cond. Battery Go down at Bin No. 1093, 1094 
Note. The successful bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of 
the original CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify 
the Xerox copy and keep in record for further action. This should be done before 
making first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass 
book and other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking 
delivery for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB 
pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For 
interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

1120 1600 1792000.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

3 APAPD1089NFS15E2 
84142 

Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable Automobile Batteries of Van, Lorry, 
Car, Fork Lifter of different makes of sorts and sizes including broken ones on as 
is where is condition available under the custody of CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. 07 
ward -A Godown Bin No. 1089. Note. The successful bidder should produce 
atleast once during the currency of the original CPCB certificate on the basis of 
which the depot officer will certify the Xerox copy and keep in record for further 
action. This should be done before making first delivery. The successful bidder 
should also submit the CPCB pass book and other relevant documents as per the 
extant rules at the time of taking delivery for verification of originals and entry of 
delivered quantity in CPCB pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, 
EMD will be forfeited. For interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before 
taking delivery. 

8 55000 440000.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

4 APAPD1132NFS15E2 Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable Signal Batteries of 80 AH-0.818MTs, 4 51500 206000.00 VEERANARAYANA 



84143 120AH?0.672 MTs, 200 AH?0.370 MTs, 300AH-0.630 MTs and 400 AH?1.510 
MTs [Rubber Containers] including broken ones on as is where is condition 
available under the custody of CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. In front of 07 Ward Bin 
No 1132. Note. The successful bidder should produce atleast once during the 
currency of the original CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer 
will certify the Xerox copy and keep in record for further action. This should be 
done before making first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the 
CPCB pass book and other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time 
of taking delivery for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in 
CPCB pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be 
forfeited. For interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

METAL ALLOYS 
PRIVATE LIMITED-

RAMANAGARA 

5 APAPD1093A NFS15E2 
84139 

Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable Defective and unserviceable 290 AH-
8volts Lead acid batteries 12 Nos on as is where condition is available under the 
custody of CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. Inside cond. Battery godown Bin 
No.1093A Note. The successful bidder should produce atleast once during the 
currency of the original CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer 
will certify the Xerox copy and keep in record for further action. This should be 
done before making first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the 
CPCB pass book and other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time 
of taking delivery for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in 
CPCB pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be 
forfeited. For interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

12 7750 93000.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

6 APAPD1096B NFS15E2 
84138 

Scrap Condemned Released Unserviceable Lead Acid Batteries of 800 AH 
capacity of Bharath ?10 No, Southern-01 No, Celtek-06 Nos and Kirloskar-07 
Nos. Total 24 Nos on as is where is Condition available under the custody of 
CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. Bin No 1096B inside cond battery godown . Note. The 
successful bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of the original 
CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify the Xerox 
copy and keep in record for further action. This should be done before making 
first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass book and 
other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking delivery for 
verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB pass book. If 
the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For interstate 
purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

24 3600 86400.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

7 APAPD1094B NFS15E5 
84992 

Scrap Cond. Released Unserviceable 1.2 Volts Batteries of 150 AH Capacity 
HBL Make -286 Nos on as is Where is Condition available under the custody of 
CDMS 07 Ward AP. Loc. Inside cond. Battery godown Bin No.1094B Note. The 
successful bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of the original 
CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify the Xerox 
copy and keep in record for further action. This should be done before making 
first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass book and 
other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking delivery for 
verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB pass book. If 
the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For interstate 
purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

286 450 128700.00 VEERANARAYANA 
METAL ALLOYS 

PRIVATE LIMITED-
RAMANAGARA 

TOTAL-SALE-VALUE: 4377680.00 
 



 


